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We investigate the transport properties of three terminal carbon based nanojunctions within the
scattering matrix approach. The stability of such junctions is subordinated to the presence of
nonhexagonal arrangements in the molecular network. Such “defective” arrangements do influence
the resulting quantum transport observables, as a consequence of the possibility of acting as pinning
centers of the correspondent wavefunction. By investigating a fairly wide class of junctions we
have found regular mutual dependencies between such localized states at the carbon network and a
strikingly behavior of the conductance. In particular, we have shown that Fano resonances emerge as
a natural result of the interference between defective states and the extended continuum background.
As a consequence, the currents through the junctions hitting these resonant states might experience
variations on a relevant scale with current modulations of up to 75%.
PACS numbers: 73.22.-f, 73.40.Sx, 73.63.-Fg, 81.07.De, 85.35.Kt
I. INTRODUCTION
Molecular electronics is a promising candidate in our way
towards smaller electronic devices and a lot of effort has
been put, in the last decades since the first proposal in
this direction,1 into making it a feasible goal for the near
future. Nevertheless, there is still a lot of work to be done
in order to understand the behavior of nanodevices and
fully exploit their nontrivial quantum effects dominating
the physical and chemical properties at the nanometer
level.2
Our interest will focus on carbon nanotubes (CNTs),
which are basically rolled up graphitic sheets. CNTs have
been proposed as leads and bridge molecules, since they
possess a great versatility, allowing for metallic as well as
semiconducting behavior,3,4 depending on their diameter
and chirality, that is, their degree of helicity. Nanotubes
can be easily modified by introducing pentagons, hep-
tagons or octagons into their hexagonal network, as was
already shown5,6 soon after their discovery.7 By joining
a metallic nanotube with a semiconducting one, a het-
erojunction is formed showing a transport behavior cor-
responding to that of a rectifying diode, as already seen
experimentally;8 actually several applications of CNTs in
nanoscale devices have been already described.9,10,11,12,13
Yet, for making efficient molecular electronic circuits
multi-probe junctions are also needed and their transport
characteristics must be understood.14 Three-terminal
junctions are especially appropriate for these studies, as
they can be taken as building blocks of multi-terminal
junctions. The understanding of the transport prop-
erties of these three-terminal systems is the goal of
this work. The first experimental observation of three-
terminal CNTs were as branches in L-, T-, and Y-
patterns occurring during the growth of carbon nan-
otubes produced in an arc-discharge method,15 but the
formation of these junctions was totally random. Since
then, new growth methods have been developed to ob-
tain these multi-terminal junctions in a more controlled
and high-yield production way: a template-based py-
rolytic technique which yields large numbers of well-
aligned Y-junctions of multi-walled CNTs (MWCNTs, a
coaxial arrangement of CNTs),16,17 a hot filament chem-
ical vapor deposition (CVD) system where uniformly
Y-shaped junctions are obtained as by-product, with
structures that match those of topological models where
only heptagons are included as defects in the hexagonal
network,18 or pyrolysis of nickelocene in the presence of
thiophene,19 or of ferrocene and cobaltocene.20 Also a
simple thermal catalyst CVD method without templates
yields a production of H- and Y-junctions as well as 3D-
CNT-webs.21,22 All these last methods are characterized
by growth temperatures just moderately high (650 ◦C-
1000 ◦C) or even quite low (room temperature). But
also the high-temperature arc-discharge technique has
been improved to produce Y-junctions in a reasonable
proportion.23,24 Nearly at the same time, the first obser-
vations of three-terminal single-walled CNTs (SWCNTs)
were made where the junctions were produced by ther-
mal decomposition of fullerenes25 or by more sophisti-
cated methods including electron irradiation on welded
nanotubes to finally tailor the transformation of the junc-
tion geometry with the formation of heptagonal and oc-
tagonal defects.26
By now, it has been made clear that Y-junctions are not
any more a rare phenomenon. Actually taking into ac-
count all the different methods which yield similar CNT
Y-junctions, these have to be accepted as regular mem-
bers of the carbon nanostructure family. Although less
experimental data is available, transport measurements
have been carried out on nanotube junctions, by overlay-
ing one individual SWCNT over another with four elec-
trical contacts where a good tunnel contact at the junc-
tion is observed,27 or measuring the I-V characteristics
of truly Y-junction MWCNTs which behave as intrinsic
nonlinear and asymmetric devices, displaying a clear rec-
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2tifying behavior.19,28 Moreover the transport properties
of three-terminal junctions obtained by merging together
SWNTs via molecular linkers have also been studied.29
From the theoretical point of view, much work has been
done to clarify the structure of these junctions as well as
their intrinsic transport properties. To provide an accu-
rate description of quantum transport in CNT-junctions
one cannot neglect their electronic structure via an atom-
istic model. Theoretical predictions are then based on hy-
pothesized atomic configurations, which try to match the
experimental observations on branching angles and tube
diameters. But especially the latter have always a wide
uncertainty. Most of the experiments on Y-junctions
are nevertheless dealing with MWCNTs and even with a
fish-bone like structure as some growth methods do not
achieve a complete graphitization of the tubes. There
is therefore still a need for a better experimental char-
acterization of the junctions. Different approaches have
been followed to come up with different proposed struc-
tures, like considering the junction as evolved from two
bend tubes30 or by considering that three carbon nan-
otubes join via two triangular central spacers.31 But no
matter how this structure is reached, non-hexagonal el-
ements must be included in the honeycomb-like lattice,
following the generalized Euler rule,32 which predicts a
bond surplus of six for three-terminal junctions. These
pentagons, heptagons or octagons are playing an impor-
tant role in the transport properties characterizing these
junctions, with an electronic structure which differs con-
siderably from that of the nanotube “bulk” region. Thus
several groups31,33,34,35,36 have analyzed the geometry of
multi-terminal junctions and its stability using topologi-
cal arguments, molecular dynamics techniques or first-
principle methods. The role of the symmetry of the
junctions and of the chirality of the arms is also ad-
dressed by many authors37,38,39,40 as well as the elec-
tronic interaction.41 However, the controversy remains
over the origin of the rectifying behavior, with some stud-
ies claiming it to be a characteristic intrinsic to the sym-
metry of the junction,38 and other works tracing it back
to the interfaces with contacts.39
Until now Fano resonances have not been exploited as
an interesting feature in the transport through this kind
of CNT junctions. This phenomenon emerges from the
coherent interaction of a discrete state and a contin-
uum and was first discovered by studying the asymmetric
peaks of the helium spectrum.42 Recently the occurrence
of this effect and its applications have been studied in
numerous mesoscopic devices, including MWCNTs43,44
and MWCNT bundles45 or SWNT bundles,46 and most
recently in multiply-connected CNTs.47 As we will see
the conductance through multi-terminal CNT junctions
exhibits Fano resonances and these may be used in trans-
port allowing for major changes of the current intensity
in short intervals.
The aim of this work is the calculation of transmissions
and conductances for different types of three-terminal
CNTs, keeping in mind the properties of semi-infinite
FIG. 1: Four junctions entirely made out of semiconduct-
ing (10, 0) and metallic (6, 6) CNT leads. (a) Y-junction
where three armchair tubes join at 120 ◦. (b) T-junction
where two armchair nanotubes join with a semiconducting
zigzag nanotube. (c) Y-junction where three armchair nan-
otubes join forming an angle of 72 ◦ between the upper arms.
(d) T-junction where two semiconducting zigzag nanotubes
join with an armchair nanotube. Both Y-junctions have hep-
tagonal rings whereas the T-junctions achieved their relaxed
structure by the introduction of four octagons and two pen-
tagons. After relaxation, the average bond length of the hep-
tagons is 2.02% larger in (a) and 1.47% larger in (c) than
the bond length of the hexagonal network. In the case of the
T-junctions the average bond length of the octagons is in (b)
and (d) 1.35% larger, the bond lengths in the pentagons not
shared with the octagons are nonetheless smaller than that of
the hexagons by 1.07% in (b) and 1.31% in (d). These values
are reasonable for having stable configurations. The defects
pointed by the arrows are shown in more detail in the next
figures. A higher definition figure can be found in Ref. 54.
CNTs considered as partial components of our system
analyzed before.48
The paper is organized as follows: we will firstly explain
the method used in our calculations and introduce the
different junctions which will focus our attention in this
paper. The presentation and a brief discussion of the
results for the different transport properties will follow
in Sec. III and will be concluded in Sec. IV.
II. SYSTEM AND METHOD
Fig. 1 shows four archetypical three-terminal CNT de-
vices. These devices have a much greater versatility
than two-terminal junctions as the third terminal can
be used to apply a gate voltage and thus control the cur-
rent flow in the channel built by the two other arms,
using the gate as a current probe or as a voltage probe.
3Out of the many possibilities of building three-terminal
junctions, we have chosen these four as to have within
a few junctions different elements of comparison: dif-
ferent symmetries, different geometries, different chiral-
ities. These junctions have nevertheless common prop-
erties, from which in conjunction with their disparities
we may draw some general conclusions. As a model
for nanoelectrodes, we will use semi-infinite carbon nan-
otubes and try to gain insight in the quantum trans-
port through these junctions. We calculate the quantum
conductance within the well-known Landauer-Bu¨ttiker
formalism49,50 by making use of equilibrium Green func-
tions for tight-binding Hamiltonians.51 Our structures
have been optimized by a relaxation algorithm following
a density-functional based nonorthogonal tight-binding
scheme (DFTB)52 in order to deal with stable structures.
This method is an extension of the tight-binding formal-
ism, based on a second-order expansion of the Kohn-
Sham total energy in density-functional theory with re-
spect to charge density fluctuations. Besides the usual
short-range repulsive terms the final approximate Kohn-
Sham energy additionally includes a Coulomb interaction
between charge fluctuations. The basis set used is mini-
mal but conveniently optimized for carbon atoms.
The semi-infinite leads are treated with a decimation
technique, an application of the renormalization-group
method which allows us to calculate the electronic prop-
erties of extended systems with a low computational cost.
We follow the iterative procedure to decimate the individ-
ual layers53 and operate in the space of localized orbitals.
As principal layers for our system, we take slices of the
CNT and for convenience we choose the CNT unit cell as
unit slice. In this way, we renormalized out 2n slices after
n iteration steps, and this exponential behavior allows us
to quickly achieve convergence.
The systems considered are all-carbon devices for which
a pi orbital description level has been proved to yield very
satisfactory quantitative results,3 since the properties of
carbon nanotubes are basically determined by sp2 pi or-
bitals.
The Hamiltonian describing our system can be written
in a very compact form:
H =
∑
i,j
hij |i〉 〈j| (1)
where hij is the coupling or hopping parameter. This
transfer integral is only non-zero between nearest-
neighbors and takes the value of 2.66 eV. We have also
made this parameter distance-dependent, but no signif-
icant changes are observed. This can be seen in Fig. 2,
where the DOS is plotted for one of the T-junctions for
which another relaxation was available, making a com-
parison possible. The DOS calculated with distance-
dependent hopping parameters for two differently relaxed
structures show an almost identical behavior at low en-
ergies.
For calculating the conductance, we divide the system
into a central region or scatterer (S) and the three leads
FIG. 2: DOS for the T-junction (Fig. 1.d) for the structure
as relaxed using a Tersoff-Brenner potential with molecular
dynamics (lighter color)36 and after relaxation with DFTB52
(darker line). Even if the different relaxation methods yield
visibly different structures at the junction saddle zones, the
DOS around the Fermi energy (with a distance-dependent
hopping parameter) is nearly equal. A higher definition figure
can be found in Ref. 54.
(L1, L2, L3). The Green function for our system, G =
(E − H)
−1
, can be written in terms of block matrices


GS GSL1 GSL2 GSL3
GL1S GL1 GL1L2 GL1L3
GL2S GL2L1 GL2 GL2L3
GL3S GL3L1 GL3L2 GL3


=


E −HS −HSL1 −HSL2 −HSL3
−H†SL1 E −HL1 0 0
−H†SL2 0 E −HL2 0
−H†SL3 0 0 E −HL3


−1
(2)
where the different leads are independent as we restrict
our calculations to nearest-neighbor interaction through-
out the whole system. Note that HL and GL are infinite-
dimensional matrices. It is straightforward now to obtain
via a Dyson equation an explicit expression for GS, which
has now only finite matrices:
GS = (E −HS − Σ)
−1
(3)
where we define Σ = ΣL1 +ΣL2 +ΣL3 as the self-energy
terms containing the contribution of the semi-infinite
leads
ΣLα = H
†
LαS
gLα HLαS (4)
being α = 1, 2 or 3 and gLα = (E −HLα)
−1
the lead
Green functions. And these functions are calculated us-
ing the decimation technique mentioned above:
g =
(
W (N)s
)−1
(5)
where N is the number of steps necessary to achieve con-
4vergence in the iteration process given by
W (i)s = W
(i−1)
s − τ
(i−1)
1
(
W
(i−1)
b
)−1
τ
(i−1)
2 (6)
W
(i)
b = W
(i−1)
b − τ
(i−1)
1
(
W
(i−1)
b
)−1
τ
(i−1)
2
−τ
(i−1)
2
(
W
(i−1)
b
)−1
τ
(i−1)
1 (7)
τ
(i)
1 = −τ
(i−1)
1
(
W
(i−1)
b
)−1
τ
(i−1)
1 (8)
τ
(i)
2 = −τ
(i−1)
2
(
W
(i−1)
b
)−1
τ
(i−1)
2 (9)
for which we have defined
W (0)s = W
(0)
b = E −HPL (10)
τ
(0)
1 = −Hcoupl (11)
τ
(0)
2 = −H
†
coupl = τ
(0)†
1 (12)
where HPL is the Hamiltonian describing any of the prin-
cipal layers or slices in which we have divided up the lead,
i.e. the projection ofH onto the space of this slice. These
slices are coupled to their nearest-neighbor layers in the
lead through the interactions described by Hcoupl.
With the lead Green functions we can easily calculate the
strength of the coupling of the scatterer to the leads
ΓLα (E, µα) = i
(
ΣLα (E, µα)− Σ
†
Lα
(E, µα)
)
. (13)
Using all these definitions, we can write the conductance
function in a very compact form:
Gelαβ =
2e2
h
Tr
{
ΓLαGSΓLβG
†
S
}
(14)
where the factor two accounts for the spin degeneracy.
The Landauer-Bu¨ttiker formula relates the conductance
in a multi-terminal conductor to its scattering properties.
For the three terminal case, if we take one of the leads to
be a voltage probe (say for instance lead L3), we constrain
the chemical potential in this arm to be50
µ3 =
Gel31µ1 +G
el
32µ2
Gel31 +G
el
32
. (15)
Although this constriction assures a zero current at ter-
minal L3, this probe is dissipative as the carriers in
it loose their phase memory, accounting for a phase-
incoherent contribution to the coherent current of car-
riers reaching directly probe L1 from L2. The total con-
ductance can then be written as Gtot = Gel + Ginel,
where
Ginel12 =
Gel13G
el
32
Gel31 +G
el
32
. (16)
For our systems the inelastic contribution to the conduc-
tance is very small at energies around the Fermi level.
The current measured in this way is then
I12 =
2e
h
∫ +∞
−∞
dE [fL1 (E)− fL2 (E)]T12 (E, µ1, µ2) , (17)
where fLα (E) =
(
e(E−µα)/kBT + 1
)−1
is the Fermi func-
tion in the lead Lα, µ1 = eV/2, µ2 = −eV/2, and T12 is
the total transmission between lead L2 and L1 such that
Gtot12 =
(
2e2/h
)
T12. The voltage drop V is small enough
to validate the linear-response regime, and we restrict our
calculations to the zero temperature limit.
III. TRANSPORT PROPERTIES
We have studied different types of SWCNT junctions,
from which four are now presented in Fig. 1, chosen
in such a way that a variety of heterojunction combi-
nations and a variety of shapes are covered. In these
junctions the following groups of three semiinfinite CNTs
welded together: (6, 6) − (6, 6) − (6, 6) in a Y-shape,
(6, 6) − (10, 0) − (6, 6), both Y- and T-shaped, and
(10, 0) − (6, 6) − (10, 0) with a T shape. Two types of
CNT leads have been adopted: (6, 6) armchair tubes
and (10, 0) zigzag tubes. As known (n,m) CNTs, where
(n,m) are the indexes unambiguously determining the
characteristics of the CNT, are metallic if n − m is a
multiple of three, neglecting the pi−σ hybridization. We
thus have a metallic tube, the (6, 6) CNT and a semi-
conducting one, the (10, 0) exhibiting a gap of 0.82 eV.
Then by using just these two different CNTs we are able
to make M-M and M-S heterojunctions (where M stands
for metallic and S for semiconducting).
In the chosen configurations, one of the terminals is taken
to be either a voltage probe or a current probe. This
gate voltage is controlled in our model by changing the
onsite energies of this arm, which are fixed at a far end of
the terminal and gradually change in the central region
to meet the value set for the other two arms and the
junction.
We will now proceed to describe the obtained results for
the DOS and conductance of these junctions, which are
given in Figs. 3, 4, 5 and 6.
Let us consider the electronic structure of the first Y-
junction (Fig. 1.a), a highly symmetric junction where
three metallic (6, 6) armchair nanotubes intersect at
120 ◦. This structure has mirror symmetry with respect
to four planes, being thus the most symmetrical of all four
studied junctions, as the other three are characterized by
two mirror planes. The necessary negative curvature is
provided by the introduction of heptagonal defects, in
a number of six to meet the topological constraints im-
posed by Euler theorem, and distributed symmetrically,
two at each saddle region.
This junction shows a metallic behavior, but the trans-
mission probability around the Fermi level is small as
seen in the lower panel of Fig. 3. The localization of the
states at the Fermi energy is schematically seen in the in-
set of this figure, showing that this is an extended state
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FIG. 3: DOS (projected on the junction) and conductance of
the Y-junction shown in Fig. 1.a as a function of the incident
electron energy. The inset in the upper panel shows the defect
region pointed by the arrow in Fig. 1.a with the atomic distri-
bution of the LDOS at a localized state, whose conductance
can be seen in the inset of the middle panel. The LDOS takes
values from zero (white) to its maximum value in dark-blue.
The evolution of the atomic distribution of the LDOS at the
junction have been followed up in an energy window around
the Fermi level.54 In the inset of the middle panel we see a
blow-up of Gel12 near the Fermi energy where resonant states
are observed. The units of the conductance is the conduc-
tance quantum 2e2/h. In the lower panel the total conduc-
tance Gtot12 for the upper arms of the junction when making
a voltage probe out of the third lead is presented (dark line)
together with the conductance of the perfect infinite CNT
of chirality matching that of the source-drain tubes, in this
case the (6, 6) CNT (light line). In the inset here we plot the
inelastic contribution to the conductance through the upper
arms. A higher definition figure can be found in Ref. 54.
but also pinned by the defects. This is an effect we see
along all the different junctions. It is known that hep-
tagons and pentagons can induce additional electronic
states close to the Fermi energy,23,35 which are seen here
(upper panel of Fig. 3) between the subbands.
The first T-junction (Fig. 1.b) is made up of two metallic
(6, 6) armchair nanotubes and a semiconducting (10, 0)
zigzag nanotube. This is achieved by introducing two
octagons and one pentagon at each bending point. This
junction also shows a metallic behavior (upper panel of
Fig. 4) although one of its branches has a semiconducting
character. Remarkable are the two sharp peaks located
symmetrically around the Fermi level (approximately at
0.35 eV below and above it). The distribution of these
FIG. 4: The same properties as in Fig. 3 are plotted here
for the T-junction of Fig. 1.b. In the insets the asymmet-
ric line shapes corresponding to a Fano resonance are clearly
observed. A higher definition figure can be found in Ref. 54.
states in the area of the non-hexagonal defects is seen
in the upper insets of Fig. 4. These are states which do
not extend at all to the upper part of the junction and
are mainly localized at the defects. To corroborate this
thesis, we have checked the behavior of the local density
of states (LDOS) at the resonant energies. The presence
of both extended states and localized defective states in
the junction creates the conditions for the Fano resonance
to be observed.42
The resonance-like structure in the transmission exhibits
indeed asymmetric line shapes resembling those of Fano
resonances. These line shapes result from the interac-
tion of a discrete state with a continuum of metallic
states. The degree of asymmetry of these curves is deter-
mined by the so-called Fano parameter, which changes
here its sign. Therefore at the resonances we have that
T ∝ (q + E)
2
/
(
1 + E2
)
where q = Re G0/Im G0 is the
Fano parameter and G0 is the undressed Green function
for the continuum. Due to the analyticity properties of
the Green functions (causality), the real and imaginary
parts of G0 are related by a Kramers-Kronig (Hilbert)
transformation:
Re G0 (E) =
1
pi
P
∫ +∞
−∞
Im G0 (E′)
E′ − E
dE′, (18)
where P means principal value. From these equations, we
see that for an asymmetric DOS with most of its weight
situated at frequencies below the energy EFano in a small
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FIG. 5: The same properties as in Fig. 3 are plotted here for
the Y-junction of Fig. 1.c. A higher definition figure can be
found in Ref. 54.
window around this energy, it is likely to obtain q > 0,
whereas for asymmetric DOS with more weight at E >
EFano, q is likely negative. The shape of the DOS of the
continuum of states of this metallic junction decreases
rapidly before the left peak, and increases just after the
one to the right. This accounts for the different signs of q
as observed in the plot. Though the states around EFano
are the most significant for determining the sign of q, it is
necessary to take into account the whole range of energy
of the band.
These characteristics are then observed in the I-V curves
(Fig. 7.b), though its effect is not that of a switch-off
of the current, as the transmission background of the
continuum is too strong. Nevertheless differences in the
current amplitude up to 30% are observed.
The second Y-junction, shown in Fig. 1.c, is made up
with the same combination of leads as the previous T-
junction, but forcing now the armchair tubes to bend,
forming a Y-shape. In this case, we have a very dif-
ferent rearrangement of the defects. Four of the hep-
tagons are situated on the upper saddle while the other
two are shared by the obtuse angles. The junction is
indeed metallic, as shown in Fig. 5, but as in the pre-
vious case quickly assumes the electronic character of
the corresponding arms. Above the Fermi energy, the
necessary conditions for a Fano resonance appear again.
The sharp peak of a localized state is seen in the DOS
and its corresponding Fano resonance in the conductance.
Its behavior all in all resembles that of the junction in
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FIG. 6: The same properties as in Fig. 3 are plotted here for
the T-junction of Fig. 1.d. A higher definition figure can be
found in Ref. 54.
Fig. 1.b but anyhow presents remarkable differences, as
a greater asymmetry, which are exclusively due to the
junction shape and the situation of the defects.
The I-V characteristics of this junction shown in Fig. 7.c
present an interesting profile, as the big change in current
makes it interesting for its use as a circuit component.
The last of the presented junctions shown in Fig. 1.d is
again a T-shaped one but built up of one metallic and
two semiconducting tubes. Like in the other T junction
the defects are octagons and pentagons, distributed sym-
metrically in both bending regions. The transport prop-
erties of this junction, given in Fig. 6, are dominated
by the semiconducting behavior of the upper branches,
whose gap is reflected in the conductance of this junc-
tion. A non-equilibrium study of its properties would
be necessary to fully explore its possible applications in
electronics.
The influence of the gate voltage on the current is shown
in Fig. 7. Here the current flowing between the upper
branches is calculated under a small bias voltage of the
order of a few tens of meV, while we smoothly change a
gate voltage which shifts the levels of the orbitals at the
third arm of the junction. We should stress at this point
that the bias voltages used in this calculation allows us
to remain within the linear response regime. As can be
seen the current suffers a great modulation in some of
the junctions, increasing its amplitude in up to 75%.
Despite the fact that our model is adequate for get-
ting linear response, we apply it to a nonlinear situ-
70 0.2 0.4 0.6
Vg (eV)
0
0.02
0.04
I 1
2 
(eV
·e
/h
)
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b
c
d
FIG. 7: Current vs. gate voltage using one arm of the three-
terminal junctions as gate electrode (L3). The switch-on of
the gate shows to be of interest for possible future applica-
tions of these junctions, and especially of the second of the
Y-shaped ones. The labels a, b, c, d correspond to the no-
tation given in Fig. 1 for the four junctions considered. A
higher definition figure can be found in Ref. 54.
ation for sheer comparison of our results to previous
calculations.38 We calculate the I-V characteristics of
these junctions considering different possible experimen-
tal setups. In Fig. 8 we report the current through the
third lead in two different situations: first the upper
branches are grounded and the third lead is biased with
a voltage Vbias. That is,
µ1 = µ2 = 0; µ3 = Vbias. (19)
-1 -0.5 0 0.5 1
Vbias (eV)
-0.6
0
0.6
I 3
 (e
V
·e
/h
)
a
b
c
d
-1 0 1
0
0.1
FIG. 8: Current I3 vs. bias voltage for the four junctions
of Fig. 1. I3 is the total current through lead L3, that is
I3 = I31 + I32. The current is calculated for the experimental
setup described in Eq. 19 as well as for a different situation
given by Eq. 20 and plotted in the inset. As in the previous
figure the labels a, b, c, d correspond to the notation given in
Fig. 1 for the four junctions we consider. A higher definition
figure can be found in Ref. 54.
Under these conditions a certain degree of rectification
power is present in the setup, but the rectification is not
an inherent property of the junctions. This can be seen
in a second case where the third lead is grounded while
a bias is applied between the first and second lead, i.e.
when plotting the current versus the bias voltage for the
setup
µ1 = −µ2 = −Vbias/2; µ3 = 0, (20)
as shown in the inset of the same figure. The degree
of asymmetry in view at the I-V curves when using the
first of the experimental setups disappears for the second
setup. In this case the current curves are symmetrical
with respect to the bias voltage, both for I3, plotted in
the inset, as for the current flow through the upper arms.
IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
By making use of the Landauer formalism and equilib-
rium Green functions techniques, we have studied the
transport properties of different carbon nanotube junc-
tions, at an atomistic description level, and paid especial
attention to bound states. Our analysis of the conduc-
tance behavior of several three terminal carbon nanotube
junctions allows us to identify common patterns and draw
general conclusions. This can be done by sorting out
different factors in the qualitative features of the con-
ductance, namely (i) the role of structural defects in the
molecular network, (ii) the resulting geometrical symme-
try properties, and (iii) the electronic nature of the con-
tacted leads (whether metallic or semiconducting tubes).
By opening the energy of the electron incoming in the
injecting lead one encounters typical resonant behaviors
of the LDOS.54 For such energies most spectral power is
associated to the defective atoms at the saddle regions.
The presence of background states, mostly contributed
by the attached leads, creates the conditions for an in-
terference between localized and extended states, with
the appearance of the so-called Fano resonance. Indeed
resonant defective states in the DOS are paired by the
typical Fano line shape of the form
T ∝
(q + E)
2
1 + E2
. (21)
This feature could be eventually detectable in experi-
ments, as differences in current amplitude up to 75% are
observed when using one arm of the three-terminal as a
gate electrode. We have thus shown how through the
localized states, we can control the current flow through
the upper branches which is driven by a bias voltage ap-
plied across the first two terminals.
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